
1550 Erbium Laser Machine Manual
Boot display

User: Enter the value of each parameter directly set by the user

Stamp Mode: Use low-level density values to penetrate the laser light

into the deep layers of the skin

Standby: Menu to make laser output impossible

Ready: In order to make the laser possible output menu

Clear: Draw the area drawn to clear the menu

Reset: output energy after laser output, mark the TX Info section in the

output area to reset the menu

Spot Denslty: Set the number of laser output points

Energy Level: Set the laser output energy level

Status: Scanning mode switching button (sequence and disorder



switching)

Draw: Save the area used for drawing, and re-call the menu

Click User on this interface to enter

E.D, M.D, D.D, S four parameters directly set by the user.

Click any button of E.D, M.D, D.D, S on this interface to enter



Click Form to enter the following interface

Directly select the corresponding position or figure according to the

patient's required operating position or shape.

Click on the six graphics on the upper right of this interface to

enter the interface below and display the corresponding graphics



Click the Stamp Mode button on the boot interface to enter

This interface is a laser beam that uses a low-level density value to

penetrate the deep layer of the skin



1: Area of operation part, 2: Spot size, 3: Energy. 4: The total number of

points in the operating position, 5: the total area

Power correction is used to adjust the correction power,

increase or decrease the actual power, and the displayed value

remains unchanged.

X, Y offset is used to slightly correct the laser position

offset, this function is generally not used.

Timing is to record the number of times the laser is turned on.

This value cannot be changed and the cumulative increment

cannot be cleared.

The calibration point is used to calibrate the power.

The test light on and off is a switch for testing the size of



the test laser power correction. On, the laser will be output

based on the power correction value, and the laser will be

turned off.

The LOGO picture is whether the company’s LOGO is displayed

when the machine is turned on,Chinese and English are language

switching (currently only English) and save. After each

calibration point is set, click Save to save this parameter

data.

The small horn icon is the buzzer switch.


